
An attached "photo of the prosthetic equipment" will be required (*)
when applying for prosthetic equipment expenses from April 1, 2018. 

☑
☑
☑

　　●　Please take photos of the sections of the prepared equipment 
from the following angles.

① Front

② Side (either right or left)
　　② Side

③ Back (opposite side of the front) 

④ Logo, size, product code, 

① Front 　　　 

How to submit 

FR Health Insurance Organization
Contact: 03-6865-0005 (From 8:00-17:00 on weekdays)

Reference image of taking photos
③ Back (opposite side of the

front)

　　④Logo, size, product
code, manufacturer display
etc.

●　Please print the photo image and submit by attaching onto the attachment
document.(The attachment document is mentioned on the health insurance website)

Equipment that are essential for treatment of the condition
Equipment that are made specifically to adjust with the patient's
physical size or condition

manufacturer display
etc.(if available)

* Please confirm with the equipment manufacturer
if you have any questions about the details of the equipment

When applying for prosthetic equipment expenses,

please attach a "photo of the equipment"

What kind of equipment are eligible for receiving aid
with medical care expenses?

How to take photos

*Attached photos are not required for the application of upper limb prosthetic equipment,
spinal prosthetic equipment, and therapeutic eyewear for children (contact lens).

This is for the purpose of verifying the receipt and the actual equipment,
and also for the provision of appropriate benefits.

Equipment that are made based on the instructions of a doctor

① Application Form for Medical Care Expenses

② Original receipt and bill (breakdown)

③ Statement of doctor approving the requirement of 

prosthetic equipment and proof of wearing or using 

the equipment

④ Photo of prosthetic equipment

Notice regarding application for "prosthetic equipment"

Required m
aterials 

for the application of
low

er lim
b 

prosthetic 


